
so long the exalted Intercessor 
continues to pay Kor hem; as ance.   

ik not. . T Mey are. his; and: they 
all mot perish; neither shall any 
ck them out of his hand. 

+2. Members belonging to any. ylocal 
L church ‘may | legitimately withdraw 

from that . particular. congregation of 
believers, if they wish either to join, 
or to form by colonization, another | 
Gospel church, But they, ‘have no 
right to transfer their ‘membership 10 
any society, or, organization, whatever 
its name, rejecting the doctiines or 
the discipline that distinguish the 
hurches of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

As respeets the. Primitive Bap- 

we. regard ‘out correspondent’s 
fements. as (SeYRre, and exlieme, 

  

stance of this sort occurred under our 
own notice in isorgia. We do. not 

ers have progress- 

ren. 

{ol whow our correspondent speaks, 

? bis to relieve the chutch of a debt 

on the church’ s activites, 

  

  

| i onty a brief 
1 ‘matt ters are pretty 

! amongst us. The i 
: Never by a proper administrator and 

| in the name of the Trinity is Gospel | 
1b “The order of a church 

H not essential La the vilidity of a. 

  
of the chureh’ ‘can’ be: ‘sectired, | the 
minister will deem it his privilege to 
obtain the co: Operation of his breths 

But he n validly baptize 
without that’ ¢6- operation; and there 
dre instances in which he is solemnly 
bound to do this, under the direct 
authority of the Great Cominission, 
and by. the, right of his office as a 
duly qualified minister of the Gospel, 
Thus Philip baptized the Eunuch and 
Paul the jatlor'of Philippi. In cases 

Hof this sort, however, the church, be- 
fore receiving the baptized candidate 
for membership, is entitled to demand 
a recital of the candidates experience 
of grace, and to investigate the cir 
cumstances of the administration of 

| baptism. : 
+7. We trust that we. have said 

enough upon the subject to make our: 
selyes fully understood, ‘We should 
favor the reception of the candidate 

unless some ¢ ircumstanc es of thecase, 
now unknown to us, should forbid. 
And we trust that our brethren at 

“| Northport and their earnest young 
pastor may be so directed in their ac- 
tion as to secure the approval of the 
Head of the church, E. T. Ww. 

te A isi 

I sults of His Vi isit, 
Sams ata 

{in there I was, under God, ena- 

15.000, CCI RE Ly 

bat which 

Dr, W harton at Eufaula.—Good Re- dencially 
t 

possibly it is all 
§ have just returned {dm Eufaula, | Ould not entertain that thought. Uns 

willing to be called superstitious 

EH 
ate oO the Slee 

| NUMBER yin. 
A DREAM, AND ITS FULFILLM 

While a student at a 
| school in the vicinity of Prairie 
Wilcox Stumty, J ! dreamed 2 
which 
pression anny mind; 1 was} 
Be at 2 Mr. Shes. Scott's, | 
Lames H my teach 

ing x Nels, oSiine Suse 
ccvipicg 
bed. io the time Soon of 

{Lord i Jems ‘Christ ‘came, and; a 
dressing. every man seperately, tol 
each one what he must.do. | under 
“stood that He had come io instruct 

{us with regard to our futuré wor 
but I did- not know what He said 
the others, - He came to me last 
all, and said, “You must preach in! 
Greenville.” 1 commenced weeping 
and said, Lord, dod't leave mei H 
looked on me with the most lovely 
expression of countenance that I ever 
beheld, (I shall never: forget that 
look,) and said, “I will come again 
I awoke with my face suffused al 
tears, and 1 could not restrain then : 

I arose, dressed, went down stairs 
without awaking Mr. Wells, and re— 
tired along the public road one half 
mile or more, and spent the balance 
of the night in prayer and meditation, 
"When I'awoke the first impression} 
on my mind was, that some time dur- 
ing my life, in the providence of God, } 
I shall go to Grenville, and thér 
will be a great awakening under mpd 
ministry. 

I kept that dream a profound s 
cret eighteen years. And yet 

be fulfilled. In 1832 1 located” in 
Lowndes county, twenty-one miles 
from Greenville. As ume passed 
the dream was more and more on my 
mind. + In 1845 I began to believe 
that the time was near at hand 
when my expectations would be real 
ized. I sént an appointment to 
Greenville with a view of holding a 
protracted meeting But I was provi. 

disappointed, Well, 1 
hought the time has not yet come; or, 

a delusion; but i 

still kept the dream a Sere, but 

A poms 

Longmire, who resided in Monroe 

fi every day. Every time we met, 1look- 

Aantensified, 
 Resday every business house in town 
| Was closed save one; There were four 

Pelosed their doors 
ail OIL 

those years I believed that it would 

fposed to pray for sinners. 

Hitst that arose from their seats had 

    
  

; he first time that 
id ever saw me Elid but T'had not ceased pray for hing from, the time I wrote letter. We had a larger audie night, and more interest manif 

On the Sabbath we had a 
at ", “and #t nd 

ia filled an: appoint , ie he had Previouly made 
ight 

er Ho. left next morning; and 
AG. Dot return to the mécting. -Mean- 
wile the interest in the meeting had 
mereased so that we 2 continued it, | EL 
der Longmire and myself alternating 
nthe pulpit’ We held three services 

ed for my friend, T. H Watts, bat 
he did not come. On Monday I went 
to his office 10 talk to him; but there 
wis sume gentlemen engaged in busi- 
‘ness with him, so I had to retire. 1 
went again on Tuesday and there was 
another gentleman engaged im busi 
ness ih his office. I went the third 
time on Wedne :isday, and found him 
atlersure. We ¢ ‘on versed about “Christ 
and him crucified.” My interest in 
his salvation became more and more 

At 11 o'clock on Wed- 

retail liquor stores, and three of them 
The people came 

almost en mass. Many came 
Jrom the country. 

On Wednésday night was ‘my 
time to occupy the pulpit), Mr. Watts 
came in and took a seat near the front 

{The first time that he, bad 
on out)” God waswith us. I pro- 

Almost 
for- 
the 

it 

he ehtire ee gation pressed 

rd. Mr.) was Vatts amongs 

tayed go often and so tervently for 
im, that when he arose, came for- 

ward : ind kneeled down, apparently 
8 humble as a little child, it was al= 
Rost more than 1 could do to control 
y feelings. I realized that God was 
SWering my prayers. 
By this time there were some con- 

prsions. I visited from house to 
use and talked to the people about 
id and the one thing needful, | 

  

toing ould a Fo th 
i rom he church bs 

  
ments: vf the church, i% Father 
dificult to settle a rule to meet sheh 
4 qase as. that; but my word for a, 
there was rule enough to expel a poor 
wian, who sold but little and whose 
pecuniary means weré not such as to 
enable him to give much for the sup- 
port of the cause. 

Now I do not propose to notice all 
the remarks’made by our good brath- 
er. That would require an article 
too lengthy. * But I wish to say a few 
words about the propriety and right 
of a church to exclude from ber mem. 
bership a brother, iherwise in good 
standing, for selling whisky. Our 
brother 1s profuse and exceedingly in 
earnest against the traffic and those 
engaged in it. If deductions dnd 
declarations were proof, \ he would 
triumph’ gloriously, But, mind you, 
there not proof. He staves ‘that with 
all the emphasis of his nature and all 
the plainness of the Word of God, he 
should be expelled unless he stops. it. 
"Plainness of the Word of God!” I 
canpot see it. He must cite us to 
that Word in some other part than 
those he has done. Isaiah 28th chap: 
ter; and partic ularly’ the 15th verse, 
I cannot see applies at all to the ques- 
tion. The prophet clearly and dis. 
tinctly, to my mind, alludes te the éx- 
cssive use of strong drink, and says 

not one word about the traffic. Drusk- 
enness is condemned, not anly by. 
Isaiah, but by many other inspised 
pensmien.. But that is not the ques 
tion. The sale of whisky is the ques: 
tion. If men use whisky ‘10 excess it 
is a sin, If a church member persists 
in its intemperate use, the - church! of 
which he is a ember should expel 
him. Bait where is it written in the 
Word that buying and selling it is a 
sin? Blrange, very strange, thet our 
  

ind but one Ba tist in the Jenn, a 
TETHER i 

hing 

A 

three sermons pel found 

brother Sh rch iffic RigibeLs. churches found it difficulr | 
no diffi ulty In tarning out one | 

us come out and pppose it if we tan 

opposition. 

mind. 

days 

counties, I am again at home wiih 
my family, 
of the mission work in that section 
would interest some of your readers. 

visited two churches on this side of 
the Bigbee 
Save Creek. 
high 
over the river Monday, 
on this side with. Rev,/R. J. 'W./De- 
Witt and. walked some two and a 
half miles to the back-watgr where I 
met Bro. DuBose. 
his little boat and made me work my 
passage for about two’ miles Acris 
the river, 

to 

me and went out to Jackson husting 
me. 
Prince. 
with my overcoat on my army, h¥ good) 
wife looked at me with suspicion, 
She toak me to be a; tramp. 
see it in her eye, 
with Mr, Ztince, 

    

  

  

  
man, His ny opibionithaticvomy : 
tor ily our bounds will exert Mim. 
self to raise his support. [This was written before Bro, Taul's 4ppolut- 
ment. Pou, ] 

Brethren of ‘the Central’ Tet a4 go 
to work and do something. Let us 
support the work as we, ought, or let 

find any ground on which to base an 
Let us «be united one 

way or the other and be of the same 
LEAT BurTH. 

Rockford, Cl 2188 

Missionary Tou Tour, 

After an absence of twenty-two 
in Washington and Mobile 

May be a short accolint 

I left home December qth. I 

River, River. Hill and 
The water 'being very 

not get’ my horse 
I" Teft him 

I could 

He took me in 

3 

I was then on the west side hoping. 
meet . Bro. Mason... He missed 

the house -of Mr. 
Walking up in the way 1 did, 

I went to 

I could 
1 stayed all night 

Ay 

juestion. I Tound “an old rr 

.T 

7 yt lords, 1 

we can permit God Alwyighty,)” 
Says, 
tion, 

him, any poor Boswell fe od Hot sgfu 
‘ple to work his’ will of Ww." 
Companjon. / 

C~ 
In a certain town An one of the W 

terms ‘with Wis flock for some 

tract with the parish expired, 
ceived the appointment of cl wp! ALA 

am  ioamerbicht ay elt’ 
the best: Lia in your cgmpany ; 

of being. present aksuch a meeting of) 

age, | thought, gould not do betrgr 
than write down. your. conversatign, 
and here'I have in ubstance dll that 
has passed for thiy hour or two." 

The noble lords were so ashamed 
at the written record of their frivo, 
lous talk, that they at. onoe stopped 
card. playing, and began the /discys- 
sion of an important subject) / 

Thomas Carlyle has niteréd even a 
more pungent reproof of idle rally: “11 

hy 
“to write down our cConverss 
‘thinking it good enough fir 

op Voyth's 

Senn AS Fp 

Hoven x0 spk JEM AGA Mr, 
was pastor of a Baprist/Churoh 

et 
ern Stites. He Bad been on very had 

hime 
They abused him whenevyr they dould 
Gnd. ocgasion, and ‘he [reciprocatyd 
with equal readiness, Beet fore his con, 

he / re 

Jn ed 
§ 

BL LAA 

at the State Prison 
lucky opportunity of 
him, the congregation come in 
numbers Yo hear his farewell sérmon 
perhaps less to complimgot that 1h 
noy him with their prison (arent 
was their astonislimeny, avd will 
er their anger, | when, the 
gentleman oe tor/his text) the {ol 
lowing wordé: "I gn to prépare ap ign 
for you—thiat whete | fim, ther we 

my he alsg.” | Harpers Magasin, 

av Aha 

fil 0! 

fuil 

an 

Area / 

yes yd 

" 
/ having impatsentlyi whirid this honpy. 7 

the wise men and great wits pf the X 

they think dyndgery to lean from 
bho hss and eyen if they havy thi ig: 
fortune to be deprived of nary ed 

now happily will trouble it no more. 
During my pastorate there, more than 
ten years ago, I saw that it was abso- 

buying, which is no 
where 1m that Word forbidden. Good 

and exorting a good deal, 

I felt that 
minister 

td Sih OT 8 ling « ya on | B! for selling and negro who id me that he had @ little 
dug-out with which he could put me 

the thoy he 

{ into 3 a y plane of larger Views apd 
pre varied activities. They repre- my volee 

A Me ti hodist 

county, in passing to Hayneville ff \ 
business, spent an evening with us. | began 10 shatter the rath. That I may be ena-| 

ecded help set ideas which werellargely in vogue 
a hundred years ago.. And, if any 
of them are coming to our platform, 

they ough’ to be welcomed and en- 

‘bled to see my error, will you please 
10 give me proof that Christ's church 
confers upon a portion of its members 
the. right (1) to drat of from the : 

church “in order to form a denomi~ | couraged, rather than repelled 
nation of | their own;" (2) To place, 4. We are sorry to learn, upon the 

et. satire Lom der, ul testimony, of our correspondent, that} 
‘| our Primitive brethren object that 

|| preach the Gospel toan nimi 
sinner is in direct opposition to God's 
Word." = Yet ik aught to be said, that 

- | this error was ‘once entertained by 

be To i ditom ot ebhrch 
dey of She ai   
gd Genuminaton. | we lear from frit 5 History of 

ny Carey jnainsed as 
dis: “The duty 

hristians 10 attempt the Specad 

Be to his, fect; and d ivmtlered out,. 
‘ouny. man, sit down: when God 

eaacy: 40 convert the Hasthen, he 

| Fons, Vol, h or ro “the ih and 

amare influgniial ministers. generally 

‘men whose names are held in high | 
{honor amongst us, as Baptists. As | 

faba close of the sesvices the church 

lutely necessary to build a chyrch 
suited to the wants and tastes of that 
refined community. The old church 
was on the bluff where the town ‘was 
at first located, but had been $radu- 
ally receded from till it occuphed the 
commons, and was inconvenient of 
access. We thought it best to build, 
not only for the present, but the fa- 
ture. We selected plans furnished by 
the celebrated Mr. Sloan of Phila~ 
delphia, 'afid began: the work of 
erecting a first class edifice. How 
we succeeded all who have visited 
Eufaula and seen that structure well 
know. . It is perhaps the handsomest | 

ist church edifice in the State, 1 
< lected about, §35000, a much larger 
sum than it was at first supposed would 
be necessary, as building material and 

- {labor were uhusually expensive. The 
| church was dedicated just hefore 1 
{ left for Louisville to take charge of 

the Walnut Street Baptist church, 
A debt which increased to §5.000 
was left on’ the church, (not an un- 

{ common circamstance , which 1 hoped 
dnd believed would be soon discharg- 
ed, The financial pressure came on 
however, and 1 learned on reaching | 

| Eufaula a few days ago, that it had 
never been reduced a dollar, but that 
the church had beer sorely taxed to 
pay ' the intorest each year. I was 
appended 10 by the advisory commit— 
tee to assist them in lifting it,as there 
could be no solid prosperity until 
that debt was paid. I yielded as 1. 
felt the church wis in no small sense 
‘my work, and I never wanted: any ope 

ve just cause to say ohms in ahy 
en erprise, “This man be an \10 build | 
and wase 't able to finish." I 

ha 1 ‘am gratified 

ss Of an exhausting effort last 
more than two hours. Tt was 

ly I think the be y's work of 
Any ministry of twenty yeark At 

imous vote of 
‘on the part of 

The was 

We a ung 
: take by rising 
dw ole ;   

{was left untrameled; 

in 

exposed to ridicule. 

and ‘did not stop with him, 

went. I knel that I was exposing | Was the 
myself to be lajghed at. | he wou 

dollar was provided, for: in the | have me to do? : 

During the evening's conversation, |’ D 
he remarked: "Bro. Travis says that || 3 1 
he wants to hold a meeting of days in | 25ked h 
Greenville, including the fifth Sunday | © 

August.” The thought flashed | © 
through my soul like electricity, | 
hat is my time, let Bro. Travis || 
make the appointment, I will attend | 
it, and if it be a failure, 1 shall not be |! 

From this time | 40¢ 
I could not keep the dream a secret, | |! 
without doing violence 10 my fee | me 
I told Elder Longmire the dream, | 

resided in town. 

im to assist me. He seemed 

backward at first; but finally 
bleaid. The first week 

who 

Rey i 
S581 

dered valua 

asked me 

examined them 
and baptized 

Father, Son 

> WEIC 

RIZE iD 1. I 

sir faith i Christ, 

hem in the name of the 
{i Holy {rhost 

was Jan, an intelligent 

inter 

but whenever he came forward 

“Bron n Lio mtrite feelings seem 

the abundance of the heart the mout | d 10 pass away, | suggested to him 
speaketh.” The dream was’ on ny | that he was tempted ot the Devil to 
mind every day of that year. And | an back He up again and 

hence 1 told it almost Whatever [ | asked mie to pray for im, But it 
| same thmg He resolved that 

id go no more. He went home 

tearing that he might be 
hat he would pray alk night. 

apd saved hi, 
Inna} 

here 

hant, who seemed deeply 

One in 

Hing 

iver Bie eg dV OF, his oc 

went 

the 

Early in June, 1846, I received a | And, Lea lokt, 

letter from Elder Travis, requesting | '¢s0ived th 
me to meet him at Bellville the fourth | ! he Lord Beard him 
Sabbath an July, and labor with him | 
two weeks: adding. “If you will, 1] 
will come up to Lowndes and work | 
with you as long.” [| replied, I will | 
mect you, Sit\the Lord will.” I thought | 
it would be a good op portunity 
us lo arrange for the Greenville meet 

To be cont of LORI 

» dy 

Reply to Bro. Renfroe on the 
Whisky Traffic. 

tor | : 

Wig, 1o dear 
I went 10 Bellville at the time ap. | SREEHE 

pointed. + The hes private opportu 
nity, 1 asked Bro, hravis if 

Haplest : By perusal of our 
State paper, 1 bave been 

ich profited and pleasantly enters 
he was | 180d. Of people 1n the world, 

AS 

) 14  Bapiisie, it seems to me, sho ea gong tu Lireenville ihe fil Sabbath | i ' seem me, sh yuld be 

in August. He replied, “No, I havi | reading people, as a duty we owe the 
F CAUBE ( : 81 ai sell as: ; i 10 

promised to preach 4 funeral on that wa | Cause SAA as well 3s A usury to 
day. " J was very much disupyp otated 4 00 2 YR WHO Can propery appre. 

moral and intellectual culture, { Cl a1 

I did not know what 0 do, only 101 d 4 ’ Having been a member of the Bap- 
tist church about fifty-five years, and 

look. to the Master to order my steps, 

La close observer, 1 ought to know 
Elder Travis was taken ill at Bell. 

| something of the ({aith of Baptists, 
ville ‘early in the miccting. I remain 

svks, Biboring at Bellville 
el two wi Ste 4 .Ltheir doctrines and church polity. 

Jeera earerul and prayerful perisnd : NG A a 

w Greens yer hil vould {of God's Word, my denominational 
und asked the Mane r what He would | Stitusswan xd: and T-havie Hever fbi 

rid] moment doubted that Fama 

WroLC Iwo ‘Det ¥ Pr aby] ymember of that denomination of 
¢ Aes ic to ¢ 

 Chiistians which, in its government, . . 1 , B 
terian; who resided gn the coun; | administration of the ordinances and 
Jaa} (€aring hat bv wed hot wt i | faith, conforms most nearly to the 1g. 
Watts 3 yo ns aBoLher io [ spired - Word, “The Bible alone is 

young lawyer, with whom go religion of the Baptists,’ Jesys had no acquaintance whatever 8 4 3 Ire LC 
| Christ. being their only. law. giver. uested t y ntl 8 y 8 que hem to have an appointiient | 4, hey allow no innovation, either add- published in Giteenville on Sawmrday | ing to ‘0 
ing t taking from the blessed 

im clther of the chaseha rier | Word of God: rence “a thas saith 
shh of in the i ve: that I did the Lord, they require for every point 

not care where, provided only that | 
1d ik that +f ly 

shou Jecists. Christ, anc 
ask me ten 1 should do 

ant to ive offence 

4 t 

me 1} 

all 

¥ 
1 

; one 
I returned to fidther's house 

church act, This peculiar charactet- 
istic of the Baptists has brought int 
their churches | thousands of tu 
converted men and women, wad, 
the old landmarks are strictly thet 
ed to, their future Ast, under Ged, 
be still ON Sohquering and th 

* {con er. 

But, of late yeirs, many new devi 
ek have Been Tntroduc vd Dy indi 
viduals, ind ome of our dhirel hd, 
If 1 Kuve read the Sc Aptis Gurrect. 
ly, soi Have adopted a cog 

i conduct (br which “a thug si 

old people used to tell us that consist- 
ency is a jewel, c 

of doctrine, ordinance and impostant § 

Our brother quotes from Habakkuk 
11415. The woe here is pronounced 
against the party for designedly mak- 
ing or inducing his neighbor to get 
runk for the purpose of degrading 

g him some injury; but 
Husion whatever to sell- 

ing him the article. God looks at the 

and in this instance it is, it 
4 nd I 

me, the wicked motive that | 
is condemned. How strange it is that | | 

prejudices will so affect our minds 
unconsciously misconstrue the 

¥ 

t 

1, Or don ¢ 

there 18 no » 

. I 

aeart, 1 

seems to 

OY 

that we 

| do hope our brether will give us 
the Bible, Gospels or 

Epistles more to the point, if he can 
find. it; for we are apxious to know 
the truth’ Unless this can be done 
I trust that Baptists will cease to ens 

pel (rom their churches good breth 
ren for an act powhere forbidden ex 

imaginations. of 
cause of total ab 

incorrectly so 
“a thus 
based 

lo the 

something from 

cept in the prolific 

extremists in the 
stinence wemperance 

called). tdive us, my brother, 
saith the Lord. Declarations 
upon deductions will net do. 
late and to tae testimony. 

I now propose to call the attention 
of our good brother to a few passages 

in God's Word, which, in. my weak 
judgment, are not caluplated 10 sus 
tain his views, Prov, 31: 4-3;  Hete 
the wise man speaks, and while he 
recommends that princes should not 
drink wine or strong drink, lest they 

should pervert wthe law, he recom- 
mends strong drink to him that is 
réady to pe tish, and wing to him of a 
heavy heart. Also, see Psalms civ, 
pittticidarly the 15th verse. Here the 
Swert Paaiimist or Tsracth evwamoraes 

many blessings that (aod bestows wp - 

on the children of wen, and among 
them “wine that maketh jlad the hart | 
of man.” : 

I take the position thit the traffic 
iY ‘wine and strong drink 18 not per ge 
asin; Nor sthe traffic in revolvers, 
arsenic, sirychnune, tobacco or any 
other artigle. which mai be used in 
{agiperately or destructively to the 
happiness of sur face. They are all 
essings vouchsafed to us by a wise 
and heneficents Heavenly Father, who, 
in his, hiemscd revealed willy declares 
that he has given us all things richly 
to enjoy, and commands us to be tem- 
erate in all things. 1 suppose that 

{ thas artecle lias grown to proportions 

rusher large, and I will how: close 41, 

and, wait-tor more. light from our ex 

cetlent brother, who, if 1 haye erred, 
will no doubt enlighten me. Adopt 
ig sentiments uttered by a distin 

guished thinker and poet, known as a 
park of his universal prayer: 

“What blessings thy free bounty gives, 
{ Let me not cast away, 
Por God is paid whea min receives,     Lord” cannot’ B® found, and i 

flict ‘with the. convictions of 
very many, of as true; intetligemt Yad 
pious brethren as those who tons 
entioysly, no doubt, would enforce   hn went to the theit views even se far 4% 10 ex com: 
manicate 

+ Fo enjoy iv to obey. 
| I 1 am right 

any, bh in the right to stay: 
thy grace part, 

44-1 any wrong O teach my heart 
To find that better way, oy 

—~ERASMUS, 
aw ttt Chk 

“He who can wake advice i is pome- 

Ba:   —— were wot more than 
: Sites The 

good brethren from the 
church. I allude 10 an srticle which   appeared in the columns of the Bap~ Pa 

  superior 16 him whocan give it.’ 
“on Kuebel, ! 

ACTOss 

would hive to wade a 
oC 

to 

assured that it was well loaded when 

deep for me 
C 

Scriptures to suit our wishes, / { 

and I went over and found Bro. Mg~ 
son. 

By the kindness of 
rode three miles 
traveled filteen milys. 

T. Morgan pace 
when 1 started ag: 
river with him that evening 

| traveled on the trip two hundred 

fof God it shall do more, 

| management two 
| can, no doubt) be organizedt in Washy 

Ting 

+ nearly all the time, 

back-water, ph 
catighal advantages, they will grow 

up intelligent [Af they enfoy an el 
hood the privilege of lisiening th the 
conversation of inteljigent people 
Jet thom have many oppoT/ritics 
of learping in this way be/ kind to 

them, /and don't think it beneath you 
to answer. thiir litle questions, (of 
they proceed from an implanted fag» 
ulty which every thu /and woman 
should take delight 1m gratifying 

wi Farm and Home, : 
i/o. ved 

pet to the river, bul that | 
surrounded ‘by water and 

slough before 1 
ould get to the ferry. 1 concluded 
o try it. He went into ibe boat ahd 
old me to come in and sit right flat 

the bottom. You may be 

ould not 

vould be 

fown on 

twenty-five 
it, He put 

ny two. hundred apd 
ounds settled down in 

ne over and 1 walked one 
nile to the slCugh: It looked tbo 

to wade. 1 stood there 
my lungs for the 

relief canbe; 

Man 

safely, 

Ea 

A religion which is/ever laid Aside 
for anything is not worth haying; and 
a religion whichcant not be Larvigd 

into every department and’ pmploy. 
ment and; experie nee of Le As on ya 

form, and has no foil od dimen vn the 
heart. When a man (ol iy up is re 
ligion #nd puty it away ae something 

that he can npt mingle. with Yis daily 
oécnpations, and wh A h/ he ‘can/ not 
rectincile with Hig orcasional énjoy. 
Hef he plarhly confesses vither that 
hig religion is wrong, or (lse that hiy 
business and Wis pildasurés ark wrong 
it will probably be found that both 

fark wrong, Method; t/ Recorder. 

oo —- 
A good mother, when her son was 

leaving the home of wis childhood and 
{ going ont into the/ great ‘world, gave 
lim this parting injunction: "My son, 
remember that though it ig a good 
thing to be a great man, dvis a great 
thing to be a good man.) No sound. 

‘ef, no trier words were gver uttered 
A great man may dazzle, hut a good 
man is, 4: beacan, shiving: afar, by 
whose benehic {i light a. multitude iv 

ne hour exercising 

erry-boat, At length 

I was five nules frond my horse. 
Bro. Stringer 1 

the way, ' | had 
I tell you Jobn 

d dehghiinliy br me 

in, | d the 

or 

CTOSS 

We 

where 

went to Pine Grove church 
Bro. Mason preached {WO Sar 

mons, /We received two candidates 
for baptism. Bro, Mason will bap 
tize them on his next rouild. 

Mrs. Prince looked at me with (a) 

different eye when she ‘saw me gu 
John I. Morgan’ 1 did not lodk 
quite so trampish, 

We went from Pine Grove to Melb: 
tosh's Bluff. Thence 10 Cyronelle 
where 1 preached to a very good cob: 
gregation for the place/ We thdn 
went to Red-bud Staion wherell 
preached two sermons. Thenge 
across the country to different places 
until we reached Deer Park where We, 
preached three sermons. hence up 
the rdilroad to Old Deer Park. whe 
X pewaohod wn Bavyrdey, 1 left Be 

Mason there to / preach Saturd 
night and Supday, | went \o Esc “ 
tawpa and preached Saturday mi 
‘On Sabbath 7 had the pleasure 
hearing Bro. /Cotuch of "Mobile 
preached Sunday night and  Monda 
night. Tuesday moming 1 st 

for home, which 1 reached after Is 
i114¢ of two days and a hall, ou | ve 

pi 

bled to wa in safety, The list 
= jae ces is often achieved by the hum- 
Ponce and an obscire fife, well sph, 
as better than wicked renown, <Se 
lected » 
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Phe Hon, Prank’ Bird, Fie in years 
and fr wsdowy, said 1 the cole of 
bis sensarks at the complimentay din. 
Ler given i. honor af Bis, seventivth 
bagth Ry hat there, segmed | tor hia t 
be “but’three things worth living Lott 

1 frienduliyp, Wome and duty.” Re hem. 
berithis young mn in seleeting vous 

biugpos of suciess. lipliey. Als 

Sal A iis ” 

Aske is made of ligele Ahingsi Tn is 
the, Aintle duties hat maby up thy bus. 
indus of the day. The, tintly words of 
Weer the Tighe acistol doe j that 

1H 

ninety-eight, miles. 
The nussionary oxtiook in Washing! 

ton county is encouraging. There: 
are fourteen preaching stations and 
ought to be a good many more. iM 
ono Place ‘my hedrt was filled with 
Joy: Oh; iow brethpén Kirven and 
Headon will thank Ged for the same!’ 
Both will remember the seklady they 
visited, heir visit was the 
of her conversion. She died a happy | 
©hristiah. If the mission work tothe 1 ~ yi i J ee 

people of Washington "never of kt 0 

more, we ate well repaid for sendin pies 

Sib boi knowl. 
these men of God there Hut it has 
‘done more than this, and by the grace |, 

edges and vither. trecdons nor. vistas 
gor oy Hporval hope / pus 

Hy proper 
ot three ehure es hag any wi 

fa, in he Prifcinys Gilly of the orien 
, and in/ the / sa Vang 

ion, ~ Py 

§ egy % be 

fo   
ington shordy. 

ne have inquired. hai L a; te 
Tell them 1 am riding 

raying and talking and preach 
Ba I “have ru 
over one thousand miles inde my » 

intment in October, 
pe W. H DeWrre, 

Netebors, Jan. 16h,   
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fore of course he dssumes 
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bject with ‘Protestant rits in any quantity and undér any : | Baptist schools. of ‘high erder | circumstances whether Ly whulesale / ¢ducate. The grand object with Rowe | or retail ‘And thenhe stgms to main. is to proselyte. And this makes the | tain that all this is authorized by the | destruc ely to the happiness fous character, | difference in the value of the educa: | Word of God! eo race.’ // Let Physician ‘manage it 
~ Inthe fist place, the design is not | tion obtained in them respectively, We can hardly. think /of a more as careluily as he os othr danger- 
to educate: that is purely a secondary Then, again it is claimed that Complete. almutdisynpisi de onriswto OIA Where is 10 profil. 
matter, The great design is to prose. | Romish schools are cheaper--an edu- ness wih which our Cutrespondent A Scarce in 
Iyte the children of the land to their.| cation can be had for less money, An Pleads against dew kenness on the 8 to make it Mecessary. for 
faith. “In this country their school | €¥amination of the facts will show | one hand, and the boldness with ¢ Moensg their members to 

~ 

system is an engine of Missionary en- | that this also is"a mere assumption. | which he attempts to defend the | 0) ang. 
Breatly oblige: | terprise—an agency of propagandism, | But grant. that it is true; shall ‘Pa | drunkard maker gn the other. And, We remind rasmus,” in conclu-~ 
rof a Baptist which has for js first object the | rents subject their children to such observe we are’ talking, mot aboot sign, that our views on this subject 

and be refuses spread of Roman Catholicism and fear(ul dangers on account of a little | men of the world, but about church were called out by a worthy pastor in 
“the Articles of | the subversion of the faith of Prot | money? Will mothers and fathers in members. We can pity the man into | his own part of the State, and now he 

e Bapti denomi- estants and Baptists, The proot of | Baptist churches sell the eternil in: | whose heart the light /of God's holy, has o repetition of them at his own 

hy ery a right 10 | this statement is to be found in the | terests of their children for money? | Spirit has never shined. He is indarky | insigation. / We are gratified to be 
| administer ordination. under such cir- | fact that in Roman Catholic countries| A Baptist girl on returning home | ness; he has not the light of the | able to assure him that we have writ. 

| cumstances? I ask for information Rome does not educate her popula- | alter spending a term in a Catholic quickening Spirit, and he ‘cares not en with referenc€ to no brother in 
. : Matas.  T. |tion, Italy is’ the home of Romar school, said to her pastor, “O yes, you | for the letter or/ spirit of / the divine ‘particular, for we are not aware that 

We ism, and there with a population of | objected to my going to that school. Word. In his business he. is stinply | we have any personal knowledge of 
al Clearly not. The presbytery iseall- | about 1,000,000, fully . 17,000,000 | and said that I ‘would come back: a | following the bent of, his “unregener- any Baptist who is selling ardent spire 
|e vestigate the gifts, the BABES, | dan neither read nor wri'e. Spain’ is | Catholic. 1.todd you 1 would - come | ate nature. But here iis his neighbor | its. We da not think there is one oa 

rinciples and | Jand has been for long ages’ under | back just as good a Baptist as ever, who claims to walk in the light of a | gaged in this business filry mies ol 
nd | Roidanish “dominion, and “yet the | and you see now I have kept Wy | mew life; claims to be a new credture. ere. ie hha do ih Selices i Rot Ja Th erate; his ROIs goon over met. YL am alad to it” said the in_onnasition to all/cri oba. 1} eMC. ROUIC oid 

; last to any one of thése qualifics - whale earth in the precise ‘ ratio of | Pastor in reply, “Then they did not bly. he “talks in aL in hg i og or Ap be He 

: to nsidered; the ¢ tions. They give kim a public pledge Romish power. Even in the city of | teach you 10 pray to the Virgin | public, sings devoutly, goes to the we had any’ winent Baptist 10 

| is ‘not dictated by truth right, commending him to the churches and New York where \their population is Mary?" : . | communion table, “and is otherwise a | Stand as an Apologist for hig raf 

{but by private influences, —by the f ministry of the dasomination as wor. | about. worl u1 Protestants com- |. "ON" 54id. she, “you. dows think | pemmber in good saamintn oc CH —— hp 
: [ riendship which is to be rewarded; | thy of their confidence and fellowship. | bined, they have in their own schools that is wrong. do you? | should be | church. of God; . but behold these LITERARY NOTICES. 

+ | by the hostility which is 0 be punish. They avow their conviction that he only 25,000 pupils, while Protestants miserable if denied that privilege. shoals of deunkirds reeling through j p 
ed, by the bribe which is to be secur- | has been regenerated by the Holy | have enrolled 93,000 pupils. ‘Bat if | But lam Just as good a Baptist as |... streets and staggering out of town foi BY Be He Wy, 

fed, by the necessities of the next Ghost; that he has received a call to it be claimed that this state of . things | <7": 
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© | How litile we are accistomed to 
|. | appreciate the privilege’ we enjoy as 
_ | American citizens! lu is smoul: 

dering with conspiracy, and suddealy 
and in any country the outburst may 

joceur. A hostof pestilent vermin is 
i ving beneath every throne, — 
Intern ) ationals in Spain and 1taly, _- the Secred’y Shin ing travel apparently true; for well does Rome 
Socialists’ in Prussia, Radicals and | | © 2PPeal to our brethren w made know that direct teaching of her pe-   

  fal in this country would often defeat RENFROE, ie . 7 . her . purpose. hey may not teach         
    

is som A rvs has : ; : Likely it would be impossible to 
elect lection.. The judge may be thrust the ministry; and that he hag adopted | in New York proves nothing, w a uld be impossible 

‘may administer it in such a way | tial ought never to be given to a Why is it that in fraly where Rome | Ment as that, R. right for which “Erasmus” pleads, an yun of the age, Send agcts 

loon keeper who makes no preten- {no ; ho 

: py : i : hd 
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HE LONDON QUARTERLY for an- 

ing the institutions of this country is | gives him free scope among the command, so heavy a per cent of 

hi ] 
udiciary, which is becoming an Elec- lam 

tate a 3h ea does not propose to educate; she ny it with some remarks. If we mis. | has done no harm! He will declare | Perforce; The Successors of Alexap. 

" ich belongs to / 
: 

ak + 

servative influence whic gs | 

omance of Modern Tray. manipulated by the rules of priest- 

hn represented him as a Christian gentle. | all. He didn't sell them the whisky | cacy; The Credentials of the Oppo- 
: / | expenses asw as then sPted embraced 

ie 
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E. TW pe 
: : it is lamentable for a man of that | as a more popular man~and a pi-, well considered f the standpoint 

schools, sometimes meet this argu- 

other matters relating to the CATIYING | gion of their children is not interfered member's engaging in the promiscu- | unconverted bar keepers to dedth, TT 
the third quarter of the Convention | : ls thi imi . ne : 

4 Catholics. While this declaration is church's efforts “to correct the evil advantage of the sinners ‘who follow cigus that none but the best of books, 
been redeemed, and of course much of Romanism, and inconsistent with | the question at issue how long our | 2 church member is following a legit | €PBAgE our attention. Such an arti- 

devoutly he followed tie Scriptures | bad for men to get ‘drunk! With the | cellancous Hints to Young Men," by 5 in Erance. Ni 
7. n ; 

member had a Serigtural right to en~ | srl —— gy 

Ere 1s not a monarch in  Eu- — 

eps a house of | lished report in a niinute of the State 

that Mary is the mother of God and ment be yielded to the assassins hand. 
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Baptist Pioneer, ot Selma, Ala, is, | '8 infallible, or that thé actual body prove that they ever held any such | who through any influence corrupys orditary ability, Buy some ane will 
overthrow of all social brder. 

: ; red that sort of a rule has worked in si. { harm, but the youths who suffer bird of prey! ‘Why art thou ever ready 

ren.” We agree with the Herald in | Virtue in penance, or that priests can 
ieir leader, Wha Ne Tang for win am 

as . 

of the richest portion of their earthly 

ot 
in 

ee ie . y ari, y 4 arith of th: Won whe ne re. acy CSA00L8H «IES iph urn. on ve § 

X ¢ jthe land for which from five to ten wish it enlarged success among the effectual art, They attempt first to | faith of hat people who require, asy establishments might 1 th 
7 

«| ready to apply. We have too many 

\ 
And now Dr. Teague comes for. 

hl Lg 
valuable to them, as a medium | the Catholic church. They know It seems to be prope | And the hope’ that their chance will 

| 8 anpie | 4 hard working preaches and ap in. | SDUTCh, and so their whole system is | er taken any position in regard to business is corrupting, every passage | Winklet's Sunday Trains, also in 

| cheerful, state of mind, Dynamite 

"J Eratic instit 

yp 
men are making a decided stand ypon 

“uf ton: the value of the sun-stroke and {in Alabama have organized thep,- | in the fact that nearly alt her schools | ance organizations. In carly life we | S0ll insist that the passages referred again in 1877 | tic : 
: sage i : ; i 

n 1877 | ties. the Bible and Pendleton’s ‘Christian ture through long ages, and thoroughly | hends the elements of al! moral good, | Passage in the Word of God agamnst 

Dear Bro, West; Somewhere in 

on the other side, the purple 

of nights, and 

: ! yo on Saturday evening and at all hours | The March No. of Ford's Chris- 
ih Ss — . € may | find one who has taken an education | of the night, carrying poverty .and tian Repository, will contain a full re. 

nto an office for which he has not correct Views of Christian doctrine ask what does Italy prove? and fin a Romish school who has not lodg- | distress to their (amilies; behold them! ply to Dr. Toy's position on “Lnspi- 

one intellectual or moral qualification, | and ministerial duty. Such a creden. Spain? and all Romanish countries? }ed in her convictions some such senti- Now, under the ‘church member's | "ation," by one of the ablest Biblical 
ge gl aiatid 5 » = re. ner whose views the resh ter 3 
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jus to utrage all private rights and | p aes W iP oyiery [held perfect rule, religious and civil, ERASMUS AND THE Wai we raise the question, who madé these Ford, 2706 Chestnut street, St. Lou- 

ial decencies. : : believes to be,erroneous, for their ord- | for so many hundred years, and where | £445: Bf py Aan “| men drunk? Did that poor, blind sa- | ix, Mo. in 

| The greatest danger now thredten- | ination endorses’ the candidate and such vast wealth ‘was at’ the Pope's| AY TRAFFIC. 1. ; Sl church ET w ae the} py calling the attention of our read. | sions to religion do it all? Ne, his pis uary, Leonard Scott Publishing 

| to be found in the corruption of the | churches. = + 2 rf population is illiterate? ers to the article of “Erasmus” on | ous neighbor round ‘the comerdid 4 Co, 41 Barclay St, N. Y. 
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: This can only be answered by the it ba bi A full share of it, and did it. ¢ The articles are: Lord Bolingbroke: 

: ; al ‘yr 
the first page of our paper this week, | ‘ull share of it, and ‘did it, too, under wie TC articles are. Lo Hnghroke; 

iets bath fon the Peden a AEA Jodi fact that in her own countries Rome we feel it to be our duty to accompa- | 44s rights as a church member! He | The Progress of Taste; Bishop Wil. 
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or | 467 and Greek Civilization in the 

/ : Toposes to keep the people in igno~ w r Acadad ith | that he has not made one oft m ‘T Janice o 

a ead vod| At the last Convention some twen. p F { 1 peoj 18 take not we are only acquainted with i f the East; The R ; d 

the courts cannot easily be recovers ty-two hundred dollars wes ledged | 720C¢ that they“may the easier be our correspondent from character, | drunk.  O no, he only sold thet tue el; Mr. Bright and the’ Duke of 

“| When they have lost the public res | 1Y-tW Sel pec 
but all that we have heard of him has | Whisky and got their money—/that was | Somerset on Monarchy and Demo- 
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pecial efforts are made to make them of his power to the weakening of the | lard” whisky sellers, and has a great | Dear B on Tio i $0 very pre- ya “dy et only Shout Dr fourth inconsistent with - the facts, inconsis- where it exists. that business! It is not so bad for his/| the best of Vewspapers and the choi- 

of the above mentioned pledge has tent with the whole spirit and history $- It matters nothing in relation to | whisky to make a drunkard, for he as | cest articles should be permitted to 
of that fourth has been used in Day- |. ay A ; fais i ir is cle we find in « late number of the 

pay results, yet we concede that it may be brother has bien a Baptist, or how | imate business, although it is ery | AL Anas Babrist, entitled, “Mis- toese Sled x. : 
in becoming one; if the time ever was | same reasoning it niay be pleaded | W. Wilkes Such an article’ will not 
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| Voreatened, and may not at any mo- 
: . ly wrong in this particular; but we | Hl-lame does no harm, but they who Convention leads me to believe that 
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. lence by common consent, but we de- | themselves corrupted are alone ito f 10 pollute a Just meed of praise? How 
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Cj come at the , next election keeps all the State at large. Bro. McAlpine is for personal representatives of the | to ourselves. And first{ we have nev- | business to be corrupting; and if the | 15 46e the church emphasized Dr, 

Emons f these aspirants in 4 patient, if not : : | Cha by of ‘dustrious editor, and very competent coated with a seeming angelic purity legislation against the whisky traffic. | in \the Word of God which the ght direction, {From these and 
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: as ext book k:for. such a work. Some | their success in tirning away the life | ardent SPIrits is nol such an agent we | men who are only himiged by the ne found uninterested in greiy heolagy. 

"8 {of them learn well: others mak low | of so many pupils from the simple | cannot imagine ‘where one could be | ture of the license which they obtain cal questions. Bom establishvd work 
a} progr : Age £m faith of the Gospel of Christ. ' When | found. ! from the laws of the land: wen who should be daily in yourihands, snd of 

progress. : : i 2in, “Erasmus” "seems bink | sell under their license just as ex~ | Meh works a/few shoyld be ofyen’ ry 

a work before | she fails to get the Protestant pupils | Again, “Erasmus seems to think i -ense au . Vuerased. Find a Clergy many who 
sh . apes into her fold she invariably leaves | that the “large. wholesale grocer™ to | tensively us they have the bppartuni- /knows/ nothing of such pi rshits, dnd 

Heh gratified | : : Te (3 : NOwa BY pursing, 

entire gf Th e in| With them enough of her pretensions | whom we alluded in a former editori- | tY tO all their ! eustomeny, and thuy you will observe hiy preaching to be 
‘i% our pur ve | to make them throygh life her apolo: | al was a member of our own church, | lend their inflaency and their ‘mong  Bnmethodion] and hipthe firrid 10 aw k this Sprine 3. gists in their own church; and this is | who was tolerated because he was | Power to the increase of drunkenness ken inquiry antong deep thinkers, in 

: ? oN eo i 
| ( Jo Tuled : bec Wo fm van} D-Block, He / will soon attain Bis 

more injurious to Protestantism than | wealthy and paid liberally to the pag- | and misery in the land, Such a man seme and will cine WA { #2 

¥ 

              
if she had captured them! altogether. | tors salary. This is an unworthy should be’ put’ au of the church of ilk Vwhity We Hhogld gi | It ‘is frequently assumed that the | fling; besides it is not correct, The | God. He "a hi rv o ¥ Irion he andqy of - ’ Pi Be he 
system of education in Roman schools | grocer to whom we alluded lived more | Let the drun enness of the coshmnt | siony 1 OTUE 10 yoy. nwt or 

ene e perfect than in other schools, | thin a Hundred miles from us. Those | 'y speak for itself; think of the wise Physiciay he Tadd aw 9r/ Physic | It is almost impossible to resist the | who know us better would not be ry and povety which it carries t6 ten | OMY for thx /Ait Cast oan ever 
ot : : ; 

; as 7 | take high rank.” hls hid 
| temptation to be severe in reply to | likely to conclude that we are capa- | thousand homes, yea, to millions; x11 hope that mature / reflection has / 

ng'| this boast, and especially when it is | ble of sueh double dealing as between | amine the State's cases on/the' erimi- convinced put Brothkée /yhat he paid 

: ! andl by Sap ~ It ol peut often | rick “and peat, Wor ha ow ever | mal ‘docket, ~-what caused all Ais? is pastor poor conyplityent when/be 

- 

| demonstrated by the (nciv.that. there | said wnything an the. abject of testa: | Watch Wie fo of JEUNE et, and | Rnoucet) his apily ore £1 
is not a word of truth in % We | talism. There are circumstances when | the troubles in our churches, - here | dace Ris bf tind ue th 
quote the language of # diftinguished | ardent spirits may be usefel as is true | did all this come from? “Is it ‘pot true SOUICE of all, carnest/ Theolog he | educator, who, atier reviewing the | of other medicines; and a druggist | that the overwhelming no And a ord of Gud, andtp be so well ac. 

| facts, said, “The truth is the schools | will keey it as he does other drugs; | came from intoxicating: ligiior? And | qui k With Andy that. je here | of Rome in Ametict are) far below | but ever, he, if a church member, | yet with a knowledge of ma BEL ie ha ols / “He way, 
the schools: of Protestants” for thor- | should ye; he tolerated in copverting Bess, and of the fearful ok, sokill al CM oughness and efficiency. There ix | his dr Sloss ato a jromiscyens ij. | Rppetite, and: ‘of | not a Catholic: school in the United | BE nd ete is the reason | dency to intem Jo the | Sates whose graduates can compare | ny hoa rule which puriocuit fo tp 1 UGH 10 Delieve that he elurches ¥d | in those achievements which consti- | tablish 4 rule which will cover all ca | wutipiine andexpe] "1 bear diplomas trom soany schools | “Eras sms’ denies the right of the | Spreading tis onl 
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man, Te 
another year. | 
nified his willin 
call is exte 
probably be 
the first of March. 

 Kingsb | for many previous years 

‘our brother, 1 was permitted to share 

form, and void." 
now? How now? 

questions 

reat ‘majority, The 
riod : 
school life. Where 

- What avocation shall 1 

d | to his Southwest 

  

  

: . For, 
0 a | Weaver, 

Wm. Johnson, and | 
ecard their sy fu 

18 soon lifted and 
e. Here now was a 

+ The Lord was pre 
the itay. dor the next step in 

idence. At the) 

Ting 2, Rev. Elias 
now of Union Parish, La. | 

fellow with Bio 
smulgee and Pine: 

thbor off the boar 
one on | to his former hom: 

business. He was a preacher of 
r power, A ten days meeting 

us before Bro, George retuned 
home, was a time 

cing among old friends and 
new acquaintances. Several addi 

re made to the church. 
| some bright skies had now 

sao ee ahaa Yo pa y vel © yet hung 
d and Simined the rising light. 

th the unfin- | 

fow “others, the buildin 
to a comfortable comp tion. h 

‘A few more things of Selma church, 
wil} n the way to Burhsville. 

9pe 8 NW. Wines. 
pt A Ari 

Fron Penal. 

1 feel that it is due the noble little 
| band composing the membership of 
| the Pensacola Baptist church to make 
mention of them to the readers of the 
‘Avanama Barrist. I do not expect 

| to. egin with the constitution of the 
church and give its history up to the 

2 | present time. Neither do I intend to 
speak of the pastors who have had 

Change since: Bro. Lundy's death; nor 
of the riety or impropriety of any 
act of | either of the pastors or the 
chinrch; but simply to write of what 
has occurred since I have had charge. 
The church and the Sunday school 

united in an effort to make the new 
pastor and his wife feel at home and 

be my succdss? famong friends. To this end the good 
The estions indent themselves on 

losing hour of a young man's 
he marriage: 

pe 
als our destiny | in 

h adh and | 

ya FRIEND fndeed,’ 
he noble and Rev. A. G.-Mc- 

First, at Ocmulgee church; | cos 
‘my first winter vacation (1848 
35 spent in a ie 4 pues ival, 

this | 

Christian. fection, 
eh ‘Miss 8. 8, 

in the Judson, —who had 
become the second companion of 

Dr. J. E. ‘Prest- 
worthy son-in-law of 

y no means stint 
f bo feeling for 

in Selma, 

g 4 

“of a a 
: Since his re: 

frpastor's 
! pu it for 

band d here; who 

| many 
{ithe Society, and that those receiving 

ladies prepared a very fine supper for 
the occasion. Then followed a heavy 
pounding with just such things as one 
cannot do well without in housekeep- 

They succeeded well in their 
naderaking You will bear in mind, 
dear reader, that the membership of 

of | this church is very small, and the 
most of them poor people, but I be- 
lieve they are willing to do what they 
can. 

I took charge here the first Sunday 
in Dec., 1879. ' Since that time the 
'éhurch has repainted the house and 
put. ofthe improvements on it to the 

of $125. oo, nearly all of which 
— heen paid. My salary has been 

id promptly, $25 per month for two 
Sabbaths | in each month. Last Sab- 

| bath I asked them for money to send 
to the Seminary at’ Louisville, and 
‘they gave me $12.60 for that purpose, 
HD 1 forwarded the next day. 
There is an entirely new interest man- 
ifested upon the part of the church 
now. The congregations are much 
larger, and there seems to be a grow- 
ing interest every way. Five new 
names have been added, by letter, to 
our small momber, and others are ex- 
pected to join soon. The Eord has 
already done a good work here. 
Rev. W. 8S. Brown superinténds the 

| Sunday school in our church. He 
| manages it well. 
interesting. 

It is small but itis 

Last Sunday night the Pensacola 
Bible Society, auxiliary to the S. B. 
P. 5. with Bro. Rutledge presiding, 

| held a meeting at our church. Rev. 
W. 8. Brown, a licentiate in the Bap- 

1tist church, was elected President of 
the Pensacola Bible Society, I hope 

Bibles may be distributed by 

them may read them prayerfully! 

[oo Ton 
iN 

- | haye been going to Milton twice 
a Ld “but up to this time I have 
scen almost nothing to encourage me 

To | there. There may be improven ent 
| going on, but nothing has been devel- 
oped as yet. The church has been 
doing comparatively nothing for the 
cause $0 long, that it will take time 
and fabor, with, the help of God, to 
work: it up to every good word and 
work. 1 hope I may have something 
‘betore very long tor write you from 
Tthat place that will do you good to 
read. Lh Irvin L. Taveox: 

Pensac ola, Fla., Feb. roth, 
amin Lon au—— nai 

Resolutions, 

Union SerINGS Bari CHURCH, | 
February 22, 1880 

of   
raves,’ iL. PD, visited : 

{or the purpose of deliv. 
se of lectures on the or. 

refore 

: The fire occurred 

    

An lex factony will we wtarted in 
ile soon, 

There are no prisoners in the Call: 
man county jail 

\ Wheat and vat crops are looking 
fine in Cullman county. 

Several! rabid dogs have recently 
heen kilted in and around Pleasant 
Ridge, 

Joe Williams shot a young man 
named Jones, Dear Steve mou; the oth: 
er day. 

The oat and wheat crops of Etowah 
county are said to he of flattering 
prospects. . A 

Mr. |. L Roberts has been run: 
wing at one tune, 52 plows ina few 
miles of Union Springs. 

Wedowee Journal: Randolph, 
from what we can learn, made enough 
corn last year to do her through the 
present. 

The merchants in Alitaugaville are 
doing a big advancing business this 
year and are taking a great many 
mortgages. 

Felix Marcrom, ex conductor on 
the South and North Railroad, was 

| run gver and killed at Decatur by a 

has enough money on n liand to pay the 
indebtedness of the county and have 
a balance of $5,655,279. 

The dwelling house of W, A. Lew- 
is, was accidentally destroyed fire at 
Cuba Station, Sumter county, on the 
23d. Loss about $2,000, 

I think the prospects are now reli: 
able that our Savannah & M. R. R,, 
will be carried ‘on by us to C hilders- 
burg this yeir.— W. Wilkes. 

There are now on the circuit court 
docket of Shelby county, £3 civil 
cases and 79 State cases, making a to- 
tal of 132 cases for the next term. 

The Tuskegee Mail reports Rev, A. 
R. Holderby as convalescing from a 
severe illness. He is Supenutendent 
of the Orphans’ Home of Alabama. 

The Southern Bank of Alabama, at 
Mobile, gives notice that its charter 
will expire on the first of June, and 
that it will then discontinue business. 

Montgomery Advertiser; During 
the present season there have been 
sold in this city about 2,500 horses 
and mules. Two-thirds of the number 
were horses. | 

The Alabama Great Southern rail 
road earned $58,478 in the month of 
January last. The earnings tor the 
same month of 1879 weré $38.555— 
an incrgase of $19,923. 

The residence of Mr. W. F. Rum- 
ley of South Sumter, was entered on 
the 8th inst. , during the absence of 
the family, and robbed of various ar. 
ticles, worth in aggregate from §30 to 

$40. 

Miss Martha Cox, a young lady 17 
years old, living in Barbour county, 
attempted to commit suicide by taking 
laudanum. A physician relieved her 
of the poison. Unrequited love is sup- 
posed to be the cause. 

Eutaw Mirror; Farming opera- 
tions are about ten days in advance 
of the corresponding date last year in 
some parts of the west end of the 
county. Reports from all over the 
county are most favarable, 

Tuscumbia - Alabamian: A, T. 
Bond, Esq., of West Franklin county, 
raised and gathered six thousand 
pounds of seed cotton off three acres 
of Cedar Creek bottom land last sea- 
son and did not use a pound of any 
kind of fertilizer. 

Recently, in Livingston, the little 
child of Prof. and Mrs. DuBose, and 
grand-child of Judge James Cobbs, 
pulled from the stove a vessel of 
boiling water, which fell upon it and 
scalded the little thing so severely 
that it died the next day. 

Columbia Enterprise; Mr, W, C. 
Koonce had the misfortune to lose by 
fire, the comfortable and convenient 
dwelling on his plantation, about four 
miles from town, on Tuesday night. 
‘The house was nearly new, cost about 
$2,500, insured for $1,000. 

Grove Hill Democrat: Mr. Joseph 
W. Cunningham, of this place, has 
left at our office a fine fossil of the 
zeuglodon, which he found in his 
field, near this place. Most of the lime 
tands of this sev tion contain these {os- 
sils in considerable numbers, 

Accordini 10 the report of P. Wil- 
hams, jr., Judge of Probate, the in- 
come of the county of Mobile, for 

the six months ending 31st of Decem- 
ber, was 835.829.23.inc fuding | balance 
on hand the 1+t of uly, of $750.41. 
The expenditures wihin thg same 
time were $13 639 with a 4 : oon # 

Opelika Leader: Mr. 5. K. Baile ¥, 
of this county, was shot in the right 
cheek, during an engagement in 1863, 
at Ocean Pond, Fla. During a recent 

lof sickness. attended by Dr, W, 
H. Griffin, he fell into a spell of cough- 
ing which caused the minnie ball, 
which had been lodged in the cheek 
for nearly seventeen years, to come 
forth, 

Bitaw Whig: 
ron, of Mt. Hebron beat, met with 
quite @ serious. loss, in the ‘destruction, 
by fire, of one of his corn cribs, which 
contained about Boo bushels of corn. 

‘at 2 o'clock on the 
1g of the 18th inst, and it is 
© have been burned ‘by dn 

dis Same ¢ of the corn was sav:   

county 

~ Baptist church 

balance 

Mr, Newton Came-   

WEATHER FOR “Mane, Area from the Lakes to the Gulf, and from the Aulantic to the Mississipi Abou 3~geald , deve clopment—preveded by eavy rains and high watets in the south, with indications of snow, possi: bly heavy snow storms extending south, and followed by clearing pleas- ant weather. Preceded in the north by heavy rains and snow siorms, which will be followed by wold freezing Weather, In te wost the weather will deselop very cold perhaps somew hat wod ied wn intensity. Two sorm ¢ “n res may he lookefi for Preceding this period in Feb: the equatorial, ad. vancing from the gulf to the north cast; the polar, debouching from the north Atlantic through the eastern states. Dangerous storms may be looked for on the Atlantic coast, ex- tending south. About 14~18 cold de. velopment, preceded in the south hy heavy rains and disagreeable weather, perhaps, continued electrical displays, and in the north by rain: and snow. On the Atlantic coast dangerous stormy indications and possibly storms. Fol 
lowed north and south by cold  clear- ing weather. {Novg—~The cold pe: riods are inclined to run into each oth- 
er= see pamphlet, page 9, par. 7. The Sun is approaching the line, and the phenomenal weather is puzzling —see pamphlet, page 4. Indications point te terrific equinoxial storms durin hve wexPIWO  IOONTHY at the Stated in. tervals. There will be, perhaps, phe. 
nomenal land changes in both North 
and South America during the pres 
ent year, and unusual earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions in various 
parts of the world. Mark this, as per— 
haps we will not allude to it again. fe 
Sou. Aris, 

men Is 

_ Christian Secretary: We pity the 
Christian, whether minister or lay- 
man, who in these days of glorious 
promise can content himself with ease 
and comfort, or even luxury in his 
own home. T hat church is not fully |, 
imbued with the spirit of the Master, 
which can turn a deaf ear to the eall 
for light and life from the perishing 
millions of the heathen world, and 
congratulate itself on having enough 
and to spare: That minister réalizes 
but faintly the breadth of bis great 
commission, who can confine his sym- 
pathies and efforts to the work of 
mamtaining his hold upon the affec. 
tion and liberal support of his own 
people, without regard to the nétessi- 
ties of others less favored than him- 
self. Religion needs especiallw in our 
time fellow-helpers to the truth. 

— 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Verbena, Chilton county, 
Alabama, Feb. 25th, 1880, by Rev. 
1. F alkner , Mr. Bill Mullins and Miss 
Alice Wells. 

At the residence of the bride's 
father, near Dixon's Mills, Feb. sth, 
by Rev. F. H. McGill, Mr. E B. 
Harris and Miss B. F. Dixon: all of 
Marengo county. 

At the sesiditnce of J. D/MeMath, 
near  Bemsons, Chiltoh county, Ala- 
bama, by Elder A. G. Raines, Mr, 
A. B. Nabors, of Shelby county, Ala- 
bama, and Miss A. V. McMath. of 
Chilton county, Alabama. 

In the Baptist church at Syllacauga, 
Talladega county, Alabama, Feb.1 
19th, at 73% o'clock p. m,, by Rev. 
W. Wilkes, Mr. C. D Shepherd, of 
Mississippi, and Miss Kate E. Darby, 
of the above village. One of our jew- 
els shines in the crown of Mr. Shep- 

herd. May he ever honor his noble 
ac duisition. 

OBITU. ARIES of subscribers or serabers of 
their families inserted free of charge when they 
contain not more than 100 words, A charge of 
ONE CENT for each word is made for all over 100 
words. Do not ask us to send bills. Count the 
wolllls and send the mone y with the obitua The 
Editors reserve the privile of outling all obit- 
uaries down to 1p words when they are not 
accompanied with the money. 

= Monarins 

Died, January 22, 1880, at his residence 
in Perry county, Bro, Benjamin Sanders. 
He was Lorn inl 1840. He found favor with 
God: in 1889, and joined the Missionary 

h at Medline, in Perry county, 
and was ordained as deacon of that church 
in 1878, He lived aconsistent Christian from 
the time he joined the church up to the day 
of his death. He was zealous in the cause 
of his Lord and Master. He desired the sal- 
vation of the souls of his fellow-men, He 
died in the full triumph of a living faith. 
The writer preached his funeral at the grave, 
to a very large concourse of people. He 
leaves many friends and relatives to mourn 
his loss, though we feel assured that our loss 
is hiseternal pain. He leaves 3 dear and 
loving wile and six little children, all of 
whom are girls except oné, a little boy four 
yeas old, © We mourn, but not as those who 
RAVE Bo hope, and we give him up to him 
Who has a better use for him, And now he 
stesps in Jesus, AMP 

EE hh fi SE 

Appointaments. 
ARI 

B. Crumpton will fill the 
appointments in Alabama 

Rev. W, 

following 
Association: 

* 
Cababa, Thurs, night Feb. 26 
Shiloh, . Nida, 2g 27 
Benton, it, & Sen. ss 28, 2 
Sister Sprg's, Son. 3pm." 29 
Mt. Gilead, Mon. Mar. 1 
Town Creek, Tues. " 2 
Collivene, Wed. 
Ash Creek, Thurs. 
Pleasant Hill, Friday, 
Carlowville, Sat. & Sun. 
New Bethel, Mon. 
Mi. Willing, Tues. 9 
Hayneville, Wed. io 
Steep Creek, *Thurs i 
Fort Deposit, Friday, 1a 
Antioch, Sat. : 13 
Greenville, Sur. eh 14 
Damascus, Man, 15 
inion, Tues. 16 
Macedonia, Wed. I 17 
Good Hope, Thurs, 18 

ri AMIN oni ix 

LADIES and children's boots and shoes 
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel Suifl- eners are ysed, | 

Ate 
Why pay thirty to fifty cents por piece for 

music when you can get it for en the m by subscribing to the Souther: Musiest 

on cle on | : 
I worth of say. 

pene copy will by 
Adiivess the the publishers, 

i & BA TES, Savannah, Ga, 

you want, 

L eye Publishing Company, 

American Agricultarist, .. $1, 
Ala, Farm Joamal, A to 
Southern Argus,........., 1.80 
Courier Jouenal, Cava sean BOB 
Demorest's Magasine, | 3.00 

{ Sidey s Lady's Hook. va BOD 
he Housekeeper... ee 

I ee 

Afr baving carefully analysed Brack. 
WELL'S FRAGRANT DUSHAM BULL SMOKING 
Tomacco, Dv, Aagustus Vieecker, al 
tural and conali chemist to hey ajest 
the Queen, says: 5 
jest tobaco known 10 commerce,” 

her a barrel of the celebrated Bolted. Suow” 
brand of flour from Gary & Ra , Wa. | 
ter St., Selma, Ala. They carry | 
of Groceries and Provisions, at the lowest 
market The firm is rity first-class, 
Give them a trial and be ‘eonvinped, 

We take 

steam engine of any size. 

~The Buckeye Publishing Com. 
pany, Minneapolis, Minnesota, pro= 
pose 10 send Zhe Housekeeper one 
year to every preacher’s wife who will 
send them her name; postoffice ad- 
dress and ten cents. The regular 
Subse ription price of The Housekeeper 

75 cents a year. It is one of the best 

country. Every housekeeper should 
have it. We will send the ALssama 
Bartist and Zhe Housckecper to any 
address one year for $2.35. Those 
who have already paid their sub- 
scription to the ALABAMA 
can have The Housekeeper one year 
by sending us 40 cents. 

A Family In Distress. 

Owing to causes which I could not 
control T have within the last few 
years, lost nearly five thousand dol~ 
lars; am reduced tO extreme 
poverty; have had to give up my 
home, leaving my aged wife and three 
daughters without a shelter. [I now 
ask the nends.of suffering humanity 
to aid mein getting a home for my 
distressed family. Each person sending 
me two or five dollars, will receive 
by mail something of more value to 
them than the money sent. Please 
send money in registered letter to 
York Station, Alabama. Those that 
awd me will never regret it. 

JL. LANCASTER, 

now 

A 

To Your Pastor's Wife. 
"Our esteemed friends, the Buck: 

of Minne~ 
sepd The apohs, Minn, offer to 

Hl wiséheeper fr ¢¢_ for one year to ev- 
ery preacher's wife in the United 
States and Canadas, who will send 
them her address and ten cents to 
pay postage. The paper, as we say by 
our standing notices -at the head of 
this column, is the best housekeeper’ 5 
paper in this country. It is full of 
the actual results of practical experi- 
ments in all the various phases of 
housekeeping. Let every preacher's 
wife, who desires the paper free of 
charge, send her name and, post office 
address to ' Zhe Housekedper, Minne 
apolis, Minn, Could greater liberality 
be asked than that shown by the en- 
teprising publishers of this paper?’ 
~Central Baptist, St. Louis, Mo. The 
ALABAMA Baptist cheerfully endor. 
ses all that is said above. 

ANVERTISEMENTS. 

BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 
Effective, simple, dura- 
ble and easily managed. 

Guaranteed - to work 
well and give full power 

! claimed. Engine and 
ES.. Boiler complete, as rep- 

wy resented in out, at the 
i) low price of 

3 Horse Power $240 

b 4s 0s " 280 
: . ‘ y “ 390 

EF Send for da tive pamphlet. 
JAMES EFPEL & CO., 

Springfield, Ohio, 

  
  

A Treatise i y . ond the the Minnesota 
Barly re EDITION FOR 19% i 
mowtendy, and on wpplieation, 
furaieh PURE CANE SEKD of the best variety. 

BLYMYER ( © Co. 
Maswhwienrs of DOOK SUSAR EVAPORATOR 

VIUTOR CANE MILL, Steam Haginos, ke 
* 

THE PRIME FAVCGR!IC 
Of all the BAPTIST HYMN 299K i 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
Ne Baptist Iiymn Beak, or PedocBaptise 

baptized Hywn Books enn begin 40 pome 
pete with it, 

meet the constantly-mcreasing demand for 
Service of Song. 

All the leading Churches are adopting it 
IT is strictly a Baptist Book propar- 

ed by Baptists only, 

Service of Song, 

{ T has by far the best type 

IT is much better bound they any other. 

LT is better printed, gud on better paper. 

TT is just dhe rigid sise. 
IT is cheaper than any other 

gt dito ere Sei | using Hymne 
aig Other 

i ki Thr Ene io rt ra kind 3 
cist book, is using the Serv 

Ww. Knapp, DD, {the aie! 
recommender) has within a few wetks adopt- | 
ed the Service of of Song. 

have dah to which is real. EERE w n bo any leading Bapt gman, 

el ad Spent Vag, eS. 
"Song. and | 

| Zvery Baptist should feel ne of the   

tis the purest and healih. 4 

I¥ you want 0 plese your wife order for | 

savy stocks | 

F OR « 

considered by every one 

10h rs of the kind published in this] 

BarTisT {| 

For months past we have been nnalile to 

of turning at the com 
four ley can with 1 

er, 

he « Handi 

  

We Soli¢i 

 Waler Street, Selma, Alabama, | 
PROPRIE TORS OF WHE / 

BRAND OF FLOU TR. 
Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 

t Patronage. 

GARY. & RAYMOND. 
  

THE . 

PEOPLE'S 
% 

Advance Meietuary As 
Assessment No, 

Paid on death claim o 
Paid on death ¢laim « 

oP § 

Mortuary Fund the sa 
$4.061.00 

Proofs of Death in 
ment of this claim (Bg 
sessment No. 3 has be 
ture losses, 

by death 

The hh ess of the 

tection fully demonsty 

Conhdent of a larg 
ance in extending the 

Vv 
R.O 

Assessment No. ds ia 

Paid on death chim of J, H, Estes,......... ah sada 8 XMS 
Balance in Bank 10 credit of Mortuary Fund, /. ./ 

£ REE Fo LavELly, 

Out of a total member ship ol 1824. ONLY 0 rYificat 
The p resent un 

“HEAR YE ONE ® pyoymEs BU wong 

MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. 

) MOBILE, ALA January rath. 1884, 
STA P MEN 1. 

Receipts aud Disbursements of vhe Morisey Fig from date, of orgfnizatiim: 

87.9067. 14 
Hg 04 

3.208,8% a 

SEUPRSICIIRE, | Ln aL da 

$12. 110.27 
one som 

FP. PR. Ostrander...) ./. c..cidils 793:87 
of Ji As dlickman,. (|... : Was wwnsn A opds. 30 i 

$ 1404 
4,900.00 // 

ey Jif ae ay 

NATIONAL COM MERCY, AT, BANK. 
Jahary Aqth, ABB, Mowe, 

Relief Association has fo the levbidit of 
and Sixty-Ome Dollars, 

A/M, PUNC H, Cable 

Phat the People’s Mutu 
im of Forty.Nine Hundred 

the case of 'W, Samuel Y we been redeibed and app worl, Pays 
1000.00) w ill consame balanie of Mertudry/ Fand Lon Hand, and Ake 
en made to provide ampunt necess ary to he Ko pt, in re wh Vo meld fue / 

by { havi ben WA ited and g/ loxt 
umber of members is £737, and he ir pertihicytes Werggk $164, yo 

Associ tation Kas excepdéd & dr é ypeciativns, ald the/cox/ of your Jyo- 
sted all we Mave claimed for thie chéapiss of our /fertificatis, (Jf 
¢ Increase of Meier hi: ae dear ASS we Pes spepk your Appin 
benefits of the FP. . A tf yo wr iifond fond yes rh Lidis, 
ery Respectfully, . 1 AKE AR, Presighin, 

RANDALL, Secretary; 

  

Selma, 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchans 

AND DEALERS/ IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
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ror a glass 
set out, and 
ys, it will al the 2 

| “you plant a 
nave 1 much richer 

ari J n h Pt scarlet Japonicas fros 
time by putting their 

of white sand: if the 
er surface touching 

will keep bright a very 
By the stems of 

> and a 
orchard fra seed (a 
tion for the permanent 
of the field.) Ta i 

6. That the making, savifig and ap- 
plying to the soil ali the manures and 

hold should be made a regular busi- 
HESS, : 

{ a AAI ries 

Kerosene on Trees. 

I have never used kerosene on trees 
for the destruction of insects, etc; 
but I have seen apple trees, of bear- 
ing size, ten to fourteen inches 

waste products of the farm and house- | 

  
  

AT JC NES, 
~— DEALER AND JOBBER IN 

eed a re, Fer 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION, 

jetest Novelties in 
GOODS, 52 and §4 Bre 

Hardware; &e., nnd Agent for Cook Nioves, 

ma, Alabama, 

  

mr A MONTH snd 
/ 

expepises fonaran. placi 
MILLINIERY and | the through near the ground, to which i ad Street, | 

had: been applied to keep the canker: 
worm off. The trees made an attempt 
one or two seasons after to leaf out, 
but codld not succeed in growing 
more than now and then a leaf a lit 
tle larger than mouse ears and then 
ceased entirely to try, and became 
cumberers of the ground, I do not 
know how carefully the application 
was made, but as the trees were valya- 
ble I presume ordinary car®was used. 
~Rural New Yorker. 

SAY » 

Qur planting (riends are mistaken 
if they consider that they are econo: 
mizing by using the trashy stuff de. 
nominated “fax bagging filled with 
shivers orstraw,” Not only do they 
lose more than the difference per 
bale it costs to buy 2 good merchant. 
able article in the charge for recover- 

he erries, in the sand a few days, 
‘the berr will retain their brilliancy 
thereafter for months without being 

vel tumh leaves laid in 
, | sand and carefully covered over with 
, | @ layer of sand, Sometimes only 

four days, will preserve their color 
2 petfoctly and ot have the flat, stiff 

look of preserved leaves. The scarlet 
dogwood and the yellow leaves of the 
birch beautiful preserved in this way: 
Lay them in with three or four leaves 

on a stem, and they will keep their 
graceful curves and waves as if just 
gathered; and one, by alittle trouble, 
can have a more beautiful group of 
(leaves to grace a winter boquet than 

/ teed to Anta [Out free, ~ 
feb ity FHAW & CO. Aughista, Me FLLIAM G. BOYD, BOOKSELLER asp 

: 
STATIONER, carries. full lines of every. thing is the trade, and is prepared to give close prices to wholessle ‘buyers. Send pel with ull small orders, unless you have an established ac. count. 22 Broad Street, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

a, General Fire, Marine and Life Ing 
I Pus largest British and American Companies | 

WATER STRERT. » 

4 represented, Low Rates on Merchundise, | Dwelling, Churches, und Schosl Property. Cor | respandence, solicited. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Josnurs AnD Revariens me 

BRY GOODE, BOOTS & SHORS, CL.OM HING, 
wild bin NOTIONS, Sc, &e, 

We are Buliding an addition to our stees. and 
are otherwise improving the same; and will be 
ready for the same fos the fall trade. Lu the sewn. 
time we dre offéring extraordinary bargains in 
Lawas, Linens and Ginghams. Cheapest Corsets to be found anywhere, Our entire stock of Dreis 
Goods at actual New York dost. . We solicit an 

  

my sweet blossoms are gone 

: returning swallows brought 
$ the nightingale great) y redfu Ae, 

ark wlan for 0e Now 3 

hy Kil, CINCINNATE, :   CHEAP SEWING MACHIN 
A FIRSTCLASS SEWING, Sti 

chine. for sale ut a bargait.\ Apply at 

THIS OFFICR, 

    
Selecting Dairy Cows. 

pe A 

SRA 

od you are,” 
up her ki 
d bathed 

for a kis, | deligh 
oh iy 

‘and ‘again in all things were awa 
uto life. The rose-stock was cov- 

ith large, beautiful leaves, and 
. | among them, anknown to any but the 

ps and the sunbeams, a tiny 
Each ddy it became 
f, and yet so grad- 

‘was it that the stock hard. 
Kkoew of its existence. But one 

g when the sun was taking his 

first peep’ through the parted curtains 
fof'the cast, she woke, and there, 
among her leaves, rested a lovely flow. 

drops; which the moming sunbeams 
were turning into.a cluster of gems 
For soine minutes the tree (3 wild- 

| rose stock no longer) gazed in won- 
: dering 0 light at her beautiful off- 

g; then she turned towards her 

YL oh ; Card 

Look at thé end of all my wasting, 
the reward of all my trust" —ZEarly 
Adays, o - 

Mrs. Whitney says, in one of her 
jooks, that “the things which are 
Cie ded ut of life are the test of 

that life, and h 
saying is true in its widest sense. Ex- 
amine our lives closely, und we shall 
find that we constantly delude our- 
selves with theddea that we would ac- 

ish certain things if we had 
when, in truth, we have no real 

e for those things. One person 
y that reading is out of the 

ton, another will bewail the im- 
ssibility of mammtaining sdcial rela- 

5. 2 third will avow that charita- 
nevolent enterprises would 

delight her if she might engage in 
thew; aad all the time these good 

er of deepest etimson, bathed in dew- 

, the white rose, and’ whispered . 

“i Took first to the gréat character: 
istics of a dairy cow—a large stom- 
ach, indicated by large hips, broad 
and deep loin and sides, a broad or 

| double chine—these indicate a large 
digestive appatitts, which is the first 
essential requisite to the manufacture 
of milk. Secondly, a good-constitu- 
tion, depending largely upon the lungs 
and heart, which should be well de- 
veloped, and this is easily determined 
by. examination; hut ‘the vigor and 

tone of the constitution is indicated 
by the lustre of the hair and bright 
ness of the eye and horns. and the 
whole make-up. Thirdly, having de 
termined her capacity for digesting 
surplus food for making milk, look 
carefully to the receptacle for the 
milk-~the udder—and the veinslead- 
ing to it, The dow may assimilate a 
large amount: of food which goes 

{ mostly to lay on flesh and fat: but if 
she has a long, bread and deep udder, 
with large milk veins, it is safe to con- 
clugle that her large capacity for di. 
gestion and assimilation are active in 
filling this receptacle. In fact the ud- 
der is the first point to look at in a 
cursory examination of a cow, for Na- 
ture is not apt to create in vain. If it 
reaches to the back line of the thighs, 
well up behind, reaches well forward 

is broad and moderately deep, with 
teats well apart, and skin soft and 
elastic, it may be inferred that Nature 
has provided means for filling it. 

Af the pdder be a small round cyl- 

the thighs, like a six quart pail, the 
cow cannot be a profitable milker, 
whatever digestive apparatus she may 
have. ; 

side) 1s.almost * universally regarded 
as present in a cow that gives rich 
yellow milk: but after you find the in- 
dications mentioned above, you may 

inder; hanging down in the front of 

A yellow skin and a yellow on { a, 

ing their cotton with the latter. but 
purchasers are positively averse 10 
buying cotton baled in the miserable 
stuff, and readily give preference to 
the produce of those who have the 
good judgment to send it to market 
in proper merchantable shape~- XN, 
O. Picayune. 

tt 

Rock Cream. ~—Boil a teacupful of 
the best rice till quite soft in new 
milk, sweetened with powdered loaf 
sugar, and pile it upon a dish; lay oh 
it, in different places, square lumps 
of either currant jelly or preserved 
fruit of any kind; beat up the whites 

of five eggs to a stiff froth, with a lit. 
tle powdered sugar, and flavor with 
either orange flower water or vanilla: 
add to this, when beaten very stiff. 
about a tablespoonful of rich cream 
and drop it over the rice, giving it 
the form of a rock of snow. This will 
be found to be a very ornamental as 
well as dilicious dish for a supper ta- 
ble.—Z&x. 

de nd 

PRESERVED ORANGE PrEL~~Weigh 

and fruit pound for pound. Peel the 
oranges neatly and cut the rind into 
square or fanciful shapes, as your 
taste may incline. Boil until tender, 
changing the water ‘twice, and replen- 
ish with het water, Squeeze the strain. 
ed juice of the oranges over the su- 

cooked rind and boil twenty minutes. 
Lemon peel can be cooked in the 
same way, only allowing a little more 
sugar.— farm and Home. 

titi ins 

CREAM FRUIT Pie.—Make a pie of 
fresh, canned or jam strawberries, 
raspberries or peaches. One cup of 
new milk br cream: one-half teaspoon: 
ful corn starch, dissolved in a little 
cold milk; one tablespoonful of su- 

the orange whole, and allow: sugar 

gar; let this het to a boil; put in the | 

enrly call, Osrrxoory & ULLvan, 
  

BROOKS & WILKINS, | 
WHOLESALE DRUGGCISTS 

No, 4 Broad Street, 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 

  

: R. W. B. MERRITT, 

all kinds, Needlow, Attachments, 
Also Kilt Plalters, Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

T 5 BOWEN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

No. y Central Block, Water Street. 

OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST } 
Improved First Class Newing Machines of 

Oil, &e. 

W. F. LYMAN, 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, | 

  

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS 

Castom Goeds 1 Specinity. 

Fine Clothing; Hats, Caps, &c. 

  

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
Man afacturer of and Dealer ine 

Nos. ¥1 and 18 Washington Street. 
&@° Repairing done at short notice. Jy 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 

  

C.W. Hooves. H.L.McKex. 

C. W. HOOPER & CO. 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

Waren Sreger, 

J: J, Hoorxa 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

a Millers’ Agents for sale of Flour and Mealgn 

  

S. F. HOBBS 
Hak WKS, JEW 
SILVER WARE, to be found in the State, 
Agent for Tiffany’ Watches, 

KNABE PIANOS. 

the Largest and Hest Stock of WATCHES, 
ELRY, DIAMONDS, and 

Agent for the Knabe Geand, Square, snd Up. 

| NG. 50 Brosd Stree 

  

right Planos, ahd Cabinet Organs, 

—— 

M. 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

4 LOW PRICED and FAST SELLING 
250500 OF ALL KINDS 
resented in our now GRAN cons 
PROSPECTUS BOOK, by sample pages, bind. 
ings, Hiustrations, ety, A great variety sod sure 
success for Canvasserd. All notuslly wishing BM. 
PLOYMERT, address Gor tem 

STANDARD PUB. CO. 
BOVIo-Gm, * Sr. Louts, Mo. 

Wanted | | 
FURS, WOOL AND HIDES. 

  

LL far skins, except 
Fox and Rabbit, are off from 20 to 30/ 

per cent. of my published prices in Novem 
per. Should they advance at any time bg. 
tween now and the fig of April, I will pay 
the advance, ait 

Thankful for past favors, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Lee Co., Ala. 

  

EVERY 

w= BHOULD TAKEw- 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 

ALABAMA FARMER 

clusively to its agricultural interests: edited 
by W. H. CamuERs, assisted by Prof. W. 
C. Stunss, of the State Agricultural College, 
and filled with aseful information for the 
'Farmgr, the Gardener, and the Housewife, 
The best farmers in the Siate contribute to 
its columns, making it a journal of FRACTI- 
CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture. 

Terms: One copy 12 months, $1.20; to 
L clubs of Your, $1.25 each; to dubs of TFN 
$1.00 each. Address: 

W. H, CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, Ala, 

  

The Little Rock and 

Fort Smith Railway 

offer for sale the 
best LANDS Av the 
West or Southwest; 

with healthy climate, 
fertile soil, and not 
affected by drouth. 

HOMES IN 

WESTERN 
ARKANSAS | 
Easy terms of sale. Full information. 

NEW for AGENTS! |} 
ATION | 

ccoon, Grey | 

The only puper in the State devoted ¢x- | 

an saw as much in the old 
an, with this machine, Circulars sent 
Ni Caves, 41 Ww. Lake St, C 1 TL 4 

CAUTION. ~Any Sawing machie having a 
seat for the aperntor, or/treadies for his fet) 
is an infringement, on our patents, and we are prosecuting All infringers, so nEWARE wHOM you buy ef. © / 

EAD THIS!I 
pr yb a Hp Jar 

nich 
WE MEAN WHAT Wh SAL. Sei Free, Ade dress KINERMAN & 00. Marshall, Mek: 

Alabama Central B.R. 

Time Card,’ No, 46. , 

Taking Kfeit Sept! 8, 1879. 

MAIL THAIN, 
Stationy, 

  

/ 

a 

No. A, West, No. 2, Kast. 
11/30 om. Lo Semn/5. R&D or Ar 1.40 p.m’ 
5X 40... ./ Brot o'St, Depot R300, 
K3.08, 0 nnn Jogan's.. | L¥ (na... 

a 
/ / 

wonderful, inventions, / 

peaple are comforting themselves 
witha fallacy. The things for which 
they do find time are the things they returning the kiss. | prefer. The things which are crowd: 

And so are you,” said the child, | ed out are the things they would not ickly, “as beautiful as my own | choose if life lay unemployed before 
Cl 1 them, ie ry 

~ Bevres of wives and mothers are 
busied constantly with their family had kept closely veil- | cares, but not one in every score loves 

not see her own | Music enough to steal time for prac- 
ftce | Hundreds of young men are 

| forced by stress of circumstances to 
fwork hard for daily subsistence, but 
only one in a thousind, perhaps, con. 

, res difficutty of “hiv position, 
and makes p name for himself. This 
one might not have found his way 

DIAL 
| 50. wanting let nothing 

‘out, eho 
And what is true of th 

or morals trie of thin di o I we neglect the. duties te hn rotation on a small 
peace to our souls at 5h Expense, Says: ing of God's holy w \ It will be contended that this sys. 8 Hy» ¥ lem is only applicable to communi: tes with dense population and a ready matket for everything that can be made out of the soil and prodaced 

in the form of meat, dairy products, 
ete. I admit that «it can only attain is hiheat perfection Under such a | ee————a— condition of things: and hive gien- 
toned these facts simply to illustrate HUMOR, the principle involved, But that an analagous system, in which aj pro- 
duets that cannot be sold ‘shall be converled into saleable meat, ilk 
wool and manure, is the safest and surest method of obtaining profit, and permanent improveinen of ‘the soil, canno Successiully denied. 

: DO § made. ua | 1 ; "0 ; farmer | 
o ought to endeavor work oul Onu 
| tor hunsell, accor | 

softlinen. ; | 

’ 

: | admire as many other points as you 
"And you are beautiful,” said Tes- E please; such as a first-class escutch- 

eon, along slim tail, a beautifully- 
turned dishing face, a drooping, waxy 
horn, a small, straight, slim leg, or any 
other fancy points; but do not look 
for these until you have found the es. 
sentials.—National Live. Stock Sour- 
nat, : : 

gar; whites of two eggs, beaten to a 
stiff frath. Boil three minutes. When 
quite cold take top crust from pie, 
pour on the mixture, replace crust, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar, and set 
away to cool. Very nice. 

A 

If our farmers’ danghters will per- 
fect themselves in all the details of 
house keeping and exhibit the same 
pride in displaying their accomplish- 
ments in this direction as they do in 
their musical, painting, drawing and 
other acquirements, there wont be any 
danger of their remaining old maids, 
They will be eminently qualified to 
take charge of the right man’s house- 
hold and will be a help-meet indeed. 

— Selected. 

12.46 + Slametion, vk TBAB win 5 
52.88... ‘grnon iv RBi33, vu 

Byown's....../.. 12.13 p/m 
veka TVayloe's hls 

Joshi Umontown , 104400. 
Cyan peen onunsdale oy. TE 08 

Macon. , /. 
Van Dorn/ 
Demopolib., is. J. 

McDowell's, . iv 
Coatopa, sehen ian 

Lee'y 

ORY GOODS, CLOTHING; BOOTS and SHOES. { “1.0 Commissioner, | 
Little Rog k, Ark, 

~The Largest Stock in Central Alabama, : 
which is affercd nr popular prices, 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Denler in 

CROUKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYN, &e. 

42 Broad Street. 

T. A. HALL, 
DEALER IN FINE—— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
3% Broad Street, 

  

  

  

ried Tessa, turning with Haft 
mirror, which for 

Stock-Raising, 

Prot, John R. Page, of the Univer: 
sity of Virginia, contending in the 
Seuthern Planter for the abagdon- 
ment of the system of cultivating two ‘or three crops or large areas of poor fand, at a considerable expense in 
fertilizers and labor, and for the adop- 
tion of a system’ of = mixed 
and rearing of stock, by whic 
dozen or more crops ma y be 

  

: ES 

Mixed Farming and 

  

THE AVERY PLOW. | &7 Tis 
Ar. . Meridian, . 

RA COpRy An 

IE: | 
Aw BBE (4 i 

BedO. 4 / 

  

bv v Jd A.W. Jones. KE. K. Carlisle. Abner Williams 
» 

CARLISLE, JONES & €0., 
Cotton Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retsil Dealers in : 

Drags aud. Burwing and Lahrcating Oi 
Selma, Alabars, 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 

No. 3, West, 
/ i 

4.90 p.m Ly Broad St, Depot / Ar G50 a.m 
425 Lo anal. Gly 0270.) 
G78 uh. Aneta, Ll 0.00, 
A . i 4 

It is a well understood inet among faymers 
who have - used the’ Avery Plow, that they 
are implements that are rot only well made, 
“but that they are made out of the ‘very best 
material, whether sede), casting or limber, 

Nothing of an inferior qualny fs allowed 
to go into the Plow, and /fatmgrs’ who buy 
the genuine Avery Plow know they can al- 
ways rely upon what they are geiting—~a first 5 
class implement in éveyy respect.’ 

The models are such’ as/a lifetime in the 
business bas. taught to be the ‘best! are after 
their own design, and are well known f/r 
their lightess al daft, St 

The Cast Plows are made from pig petal 7 wali 
of from veven to ten different varies of / Nos, 1 dnd 2 fun daily; Nos. 3 and 4 
cold and hot blast, so vhat the greatest pos. Sandays éfcepted. 
sible styengith is attained, A test bay/is kept Af THO. Mt BRADG 
for this purpose, from which a daily feeord 1s / Tr - 
made, fat ; we ' 

i This bay is pliired at ihe samé Lime the bo / / CHANGE oF SCHEDULE, 
other oaglings are made, and in £ase the bar 

| Taking vifect Sunday, Jaly 6, 1Byy. 

Stations. / No. 4/ East. oA e 
/: 

Fis Frirrers.— Lake the remains 
of any fish which has been served the 
preceding day: remove ull of the 
bones, and Mince fine; add equal 
guantities of bread crumbs and wash- 
ed potatoes; stir in two beaten CEES; 
season with pepper and salt: add 

| enough ereani to make the miss of 
the proper cofidNency to mould into 
litle balls, and fry them in boiling 
lard, ; 

Was 1 evet brought here?!" | 
wild-rose stock, as it stood | 

gafless among a’ dozen or 
t 

farming 
h half a 
cultiva 

scale and 
  

Vero vid sid ala 
B33: yarn fas BROWS Lihue 
be arenes, 

Unjositown 
Joyo PM aynedaly, 

ik iM mean. LL 0, LLOA8 
1.380 kd Yan DOL viv (5088... 

/ 7:48 At vi Demopolis oo Lov 8.40... 

  re the bees sipped 
my blossoms, and the but: | J. H: ROBBINS & SON, 

Whaleswde Dealers ih 

HARDWARE, COOK. STOVES, IRON, /- 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS; ’ 
WATER STrEer, 

Ye soothed by 
ar-Ahe test.of 

-   
EB, Supe. 

  Agents of Miami Powder Co, Charter Oak Stoves, 
and Faurbanks® Soules. 

  

ESTARLISHED 1844: Lot, . 

L.. W. Lawler. Weds Daker. J. W, Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTORS, MOBILE. 

Branch House, Selman, Ala. 

W. B GILL, 
TARTAN WwW RT war TAT Ta 

oo FERNITURE, Baris) Unskets, &e., 
Cor. Washington aid Selma Streets. 

JAS. 8. JAGOB, 
Book-and Job Printer 

WATER xTRERY. : 

SEE HEREIN 
Pipe Or 

Boul Organ 
A Pianos 
5d ar lowes cash 

terms, 
Praxos anp Ren 

A baln-headed clergyman took for: 
his text, “The hairs of our head are 
all numbered.” 

A clergyman asked a boy if he ev- 
er bad been baptized. “No sir,” said 
the lad, “not as | knowsof, but ['ve 
been yaxinated.” 

coda Bail alo vestauvan, our foiewd 
gverfieard a young Dridegroom omer 
his mother-in-law some delicacy, to 
which she replied, "No, thank you; 
Pm not un ¢picac. : : 

- - 

to the standard, all thé castings fire 

At —— 

ver again, / 
All Sted] Plows have thoroughly hardened 

 MATE/TRAINS DAILY. 
No: i, Nor |. Stations; [No 2, pg 

      
malil-boards. Farmers are requested fo test 
these mould-Dagrds by usin 4 good 7 file ei« 
ther on the surface or on the edge, 

IE it is easily filed the Guality is poor; 
Paints and landsides Are all duplicates, é. 

ing fitted in the works/te the onginal Plow, 

80 8 An, 

A R04 ny. / Mowe ‘a 
0.45 wm. . a «Cad 
VI.SS a wm LTR 

; The timbe 4 sr wed 1s bith euls, le Lodghs 
anal wm i 

Chi ABE Wy me 

Beovits Womraeky and Bodine heftem |) 
lands; / y any 

These ave facts vhadis known far thy heney 

Ray 

REG Ln Jabkeobille, «4 ( 1219p m 
ARR PL fa TROBE Lia vs wh 9 SK AE i 

fit of farmers why have never used thie Avery 
Plow; those who lave used thew, alrepdy) 

‘ 6.15 p my Av), Dalton,» Ly i800 am | 

know their nierits 
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cording ta the location, 
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soil and character of his farm. [1 do 
le | Ing this the following principles must 
si | Be kept in vieWd: : 

| 1. The cultivation of small areas of i- {Ol land 1 a rotation of Cropg—pri: {mary or staple crops for sale directly, || 2nd secondary crops to be converted = | 1010 meat, wool and thanurr for addi- {tignal profit and improvement to the land. 
va. That the la 
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An old German froze his nose. ¢ 
Whe thawing it out he remarked, 1 
no understand dis ting. 1 hate cary 
dot nose for forty years, and he nev 
er freeze hisself before,” i 
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ATION TRAINS, 
(DAfy- Sunday's -dxeepiéd,) 

No.3; North. | Stations. | No-4,South. 

The widely extended popularity, of , these 
implements has caused nnscruphions par 
ties to food (he vodntry | with frandylent jm, 
itations of thew, some bare faced - fransgroy 
sions of pintent and copyright’ law; others, 
and these rather the move despicable, just as 
dishonésr in intention aud fect, but % care. 
fally studied as to break valy the Spiriy, with. 
out actunl infraction ‘of the letter of the law, 
Daily we have complains of plows, of poiuts 
ete. from persons who have been defrauded 

  

A bright little five year old missy wis 
taken to the barn to see some shigep, 

and, after looking at them for a mo- 

muni, she exClaimed: “Oh, Aung, { 
ge! The sheep all wear their hair 
banged” 

  3 : : nd “Cultivated aust 

pe made rich in plant-food, chiefly 1 by the use of maneres wale 

L$, TIT TE ey A legislator represented « back dis. 
to su Bei + trict, but had “influence” out there. 

He attended Episcopal | service on 
Sunday. “How did you like #1, Cuio: 
nel?” “Well, 1 was a litte put olin at 
fist, but I soon got wed to it, and 
sol and #85 and ris and sof as good as 
any of them." 
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NO La Suaw Succession of Ta / rosin, pi 
Cincgunneg, Guin & Cu ow, Hicrer & Da. vis, Marnusinis, Haves, MK, Pease, Sovrn. Enns Gm and Favorers Panos, 

Mast & Hau, Prot & Pelton Orgs. 
Pravos—§igs Monthly, until paid for; aray Cash did balance in 810 Monthly payments: be ae half 

Cush down and balance inane year, Gi 
Ongans~Payuble in. Tes equal Quarterly pay. 

ments, Payabic ih Seven equal Quarterly payments, 
Half Cash and balance & ee de Qua 

| Cash and haianc! in Six po bag ar er 
Call or send for Clrondirs giving prides and full 

fife ion. Cararong g AA0 Pa Tony PRR 

Ageats for tee renowned HENRY 
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into the purchase of  thes¢ Arion imple: 10am) .. A ksomville . |, 10,28 pm 
ments and parts of implements. Therefore | pbio¢ u'ny ., ROME, LLL Spm he careful to laok on every ple Sou buy for) /y.00p we. Kr. 4. Dalton, vi bv/ ao pm B. F. AVERY or B. F. ho & BC NS) ied Si Yann AE fo 
Which is plainly hranded on every. plow any ney ponmigins closely with 1 & N. & Gt, |) implement of this wanuinctute. icf Se. IK, Ry, at Calin, fon ally poinis Wess: ese plows give entire satisfaction in e4- | “7 C "Teun. Va. & Ga, Ry K., at Dahon, 
ery character of Black lands, &nd are now/in | glue cn Sities, Tenn, and Va. Springs. / i more fa 
almost universal We among our best plasfers ht Chita : aly Oi than a short one; vl Phttancon : ne ficid sywem 15 better than | The physicians ill us that sudden 

field, and hat a six or | ebullitions of wrath, violent buests af: 
18 preferable 16 cf anger, are productive. of heart dis 

¢ of 1 ease and other dangerous. diseases, 
and thal one moment of anger dy 
somgLimes cause a man’s death, but 
somehow oF other a man nuver thinks 
of that when he is streaking it. across 
‘the yard in the dusk, with. an asmial § 
of stovewood, and nuarly saws his .. 4 
head off by hooking his chin over a Music, alien ot 1 nd © 

| slack clothes-line.— Hestern. Fadm WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, ! Sey / Cor. Broad & Selma Sts. Selig, Ada. Nerd’ Almanac. Sept. ir. ma Ste., Sel, in 

with W. & A. RiaR. for C1 
pointy in the Northwest, in the Canebrake. the we y 

on Vac & fom K. 
nh, andl /N The Sulky Plow
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